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I am the light of the world. Whoever follows me will not walk in darkness, but will have the light of 
life. John 8:12  
 
Who is Jesus?  
 
Jesus is the light of the world.   
 
Have you ever thought about the power of light? Light imagery is used throughout literature and films to 
suggest the good, the true, and the hope at the start of something new. Children often claim to be afraid 
of the dark… and not just children, I know I much prefer walking down a well-lit street at night over 
stumbling down a dark road.   
 
Our fears can overwhelm us in the dark. We can feel alone and confused. But, turn the light on and our 
whole circumstance changes. In the light we feel confident, safe, and free.   
 
Knowing Jesus is like turning on the light in our life. The light takes away fear, loneliness and the fog of 
confusion and gives us security, freedom and hope.   
 
Jesus is the light of the world and his love has the power to cut through the darkness and give us hope.  
…for at one time you were darkness, but now you are light in the Lord. Live as children of 
light.  Ephesians 5:8  
 
Who are we?  
 
By the power of the Holy Spirit at work in us, we are called to be light bringers in the dark world.  
 
We live in a dark world. As I look around, I see broken relationships and people who are driven by fear. If 
we live in fear, we are living in the dark. The world needs the Light.  
 
That’s where we come in… As followers of Jesus, we are charged to shine his light in the dark world. As 
people see the light in us, Jesus takes over and breaks through the darkness and frees them with his 
light.  
 
This is the lighthouse of Genova. Like us, the lighthouse’s job is to shine the light to help and save 
others. The light does the work, the lighthouse is the vessel that shines the light that breaks through the 
darkness.  
 
Jesus is the light of the world, and he invites us to receive his light and shine for others to see. We open 
our hearts to receive the light and love of Jesus, and Jesus does the rest!   
 
Let your light shine before others, so that they may see your good works and give glory to 
your Father who is in heaven. Matthew 5:16  


